
The Infernal Grove Project
STUDY GROUP ITERATION #2
NOVEMBER 5TH, 2021, 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM EST.



PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Infernal Grove Study Group 
DRUGS, FREEDOM AND THE TYRANNY OF REPRESENTATION

•Friday Nov. 5, 5:00-6:30pm EST 
•Presented by in partnership with Rendezvous with Madness Festival
•Featuring: Margaret Sadovsky, Dani ReStack,  Liz Roberts,  Mikiki,  Cooper Battersby and Emily Vey Duke.
•Registration is required. [LINK REMOVED]

The Infernal Grove homepage

Reading: excerpts from Maggie Nelson’s On Freedom (2021) (pdf)
Video: The Infernal Grove

Reading the text and watching the video are not required for participation in the discussion.

The study group brings into dialogue a group of artists from across the continent who have lived experience with substance-use, and who represent a range of current relationships to sobri-
ety and its alternatives. They will discuss Maggie Nelson’s On Freedom.  The book is an interrogation of the concept of freedom and the way it is deployed in philosophical, literary and politi-
cal discourses. We will read a section of Chapter 3 Drug Fugue wherein she describes the frame put around drug use and addiction by ideas of freedom and confinement.

In recovery programs, perhaps by necessity and certainly by design, there is a push to accept received wisdom. But for addict-intellectuals, it’s hard to forfeit critical thinking to recovery. In 
addiction, connection to the intellectual can become tenuous. It’s easy to lose the relationships and identities that support rigorous critical thinking. Recovery can mean recovering those re-
lationships and identities. 

This first session of the Study Group explores the notion of drug-taking as an adaptive strategy in a world stripped of ritual and connection to land.

The Infernal Grove Project exposes the disproportionate effects of public trauma (including the COVID pandemic) on drug users, especially addicts of color.  It’s become an organizing prin-
ciple in our thinking about this work: we need to show the connections between addiction and the socioeconomic forces that create and exploit it.

ig: @the_infernal_grove

The Infernal Grove Project takes place mostly on stolen Mi’kmaq and Onondaga land. 

The festival hosting this version, Rendezvous with Madness, is located on the traditional territory of many nations, including the Mississaugas of the Credit, the Anishnabeg, the Chippewa, 
the Haudenosaunee and the Wendat peoples and is now home to many diverse First Nations, Inuit and Métis peoples. 
To those who have allowed us to stay, we humbly extend gratitude and honour.

https://workmanarts.com/rendezvous-with-madness/
https://snakemoons.com/
https://danirestack.com/
http://lizrobertszero.com/
https://menshealthproject.wixsite.com/mikiki/biography
http://dukeandbattersby.com/wp/
http://dukeandbattersby.com/wp/the-infernal-grove-project-about/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uLmIl8BfESPnnchmqbuU62tsTLMErcgz/view
http://dukeandbattersby.com/wp/the-infernal-grove-v1-tbb/
https://www.instagram.com/the_infernal_grove/?hl=en


about the festival

The Rendezvous with Madness Festival is the first and largest arts and men-
tal health festival in the world. Using art as the entry point to illuminate and 
investigate the realities and mythologies surrounding mental illness and ad-
diction, Rendezvous With Madness’ 2021 programming spotlights the human 
capacity for endurance in the face of great challenges.  As community mem-
bers are feeling the emotional effects of months of isolation, income precarity, 
and anxiety over what the future holds, the Rendezvous With Madness Festi-
val offers a unique opportunity to come together in reflection and discussion.

We are thrilled to announce the full programming line-up for the 29th annual 
Rendezvous With Madness Festival. The Festival runs October 28 – Novem-
ber 7, 2021 and showcases a range of feature and short films from around 
the globe, as well as the In(site) Exhibition, and the production of Rosa 
Laborde’s True. *click to play #rwmfest21 trailer

https://workmanarts.com/rendezvous-with-madness/
https://youtu.be/9cZe5z4kU3I


promo stats
ACCOUNTS REACHED:

2,483+

CONTENT INTERACTIONS:
183+

PROFILE ACTIVITY:
47+

IMPRESSIONS:
6,050+

SHARES & SAVES
28+

@SUARTVIDEO

@MKKULTRA

@LIZ__ROBERTS__



Hosts + Moderators

Cooper Battersby + Emily Vey Duke
( he / him ) + ( she / her )

Cooper Battersby and Emily 
Vey Duke have worked collabo-
ratively since 1994. They work 
primarily in video. Their works 

can be found at V-Tape in 
Toronto, Video Databank in 

Chicago and Argos in Brussels. 
They are currently faculty at 

Syracuse University.



liz roberts
( she / her )

Liz Roberts makes artwork that is often 
collaborative and rooted in moving im-
age and sound. Recently she’s been 
working on autobiographical filmmak-
ing as a way to try and reckon with the 
violence of an extractive documentary 
camera. She has held teaching posi-

tions in cinema and art departments at 
Denison University, Columbus College 
of Art & Design, and Ohio State Uni-

versity. While living in Ohio she worked 
collectively and horizontally with a large 

group of artists called MINT in their 
warehouse space. Her work has shown 

widely, and her early films are in the 
collection of the Filmmakers 

Cooperative in New York City.



jasmine amussen
( she / her )

Jasmine Amussen is a writer, editor and 
cultural critic living in Atlanta. As editor 

for Burnaway, she facilitates the yearly Art 
Writing Incubator, a six weeklong inten-
sive focusing on cultivating writers and 
critics in the South. As a writer, she has 

written for publications such as 032c, Art 
Papers, Limbo and MOMUS, as well as lo-
cal and international zines. Prior to joining 
Burnaway, she held positions with the At-
lanta BeltLine Partnership, street art con-

ference Living Walls, The City Speaks, 
DIY organization Murmur Media, and as 
occasional consultant for Creative Cap-
ital. She is a 2020 recipient of MacDow-
ell’s Calderwood Fellowship for Journal-
ism. Along with her younger sisters, she 
is proud to have her name on an ‘origi-
nal students’ brick on the path at Clear 

Springs School in her hometown of Eureka 
Springs, Arkansas.



mikiki
( they / them )

Mikiki is a performance and video art-
ist and queer community health activ-
ist of Acadian/Mi’kmaq and Irish de-
scent from Ktaqmkuk/Newfoundland, 

Canada.
They attended NSCAD and Concor-
dia before returning to St. John’s to 
work as Programming Coordinator 

at Eastern Edge Gallery and later to 
Mohkinstsis/Calgary to work as the 

Director of TRUCK Gallery. Their work 
has been presented throughout Can-

ada and internationally in self-pro-
duced interventions, artist-run cen-
tres, performance art festivals and 

public galleries.



Dani Restack
( she / her )

Dani Restack describes the creation of her 
moving-image works as a process of “ac-

cumulation and excision.” In videos such as 
Sister City and the companion piece Platon-
ic (both 2013), Restack collects and chis-
els moments, stories, and images, placing 
them within loose constellations rarely un-
marked by the specter of death. Restack 

shoots her own footage, often involving indi-
viduals who are close to her, but treats the 
resulting images almost as a bank of found 
material to be manipulated and recontextu-
alized through montage. Her cutting is intui-
tive, not systematic. Micro-narratives of birth, 

aging, awkwardness, and pain gradually 
take shape without ever fully congealing, as 
Restack allows her images to breathe even 

as she transforms their tenor through assem-
blage. The textures of the everyday are re-
fracted through an intimate sensibility that 

dwells in the vulnerability of our fleshy bod-
ies, our need for care and communion—and 

our cruelty.



ATTENDEES

COOPER BATTERSBY
EMILY VEY DUKE
DANI RESTACK
LIZ ROBERTS

katelyn
margaret sadovsky

mikiki
devi penny

alexander porter
dawn weleski

jason fox
scott miller berry

kevin thornton
lucy kerr

melissa armstrong
rachel fein smolinski

ross hickey
bett williams

rosemary carroll
shaz islam  

terence dick
anneka herre

hannah j
jordy brazo
mary kelly
michaels jp

emily eng
mike hoolboom

rebecca garden
samara chadwick

elisa dekaney
virginia burrus

+ more

over 50 
registered 
participants





Break-out Groups



PRESS

*click to access full articles

https://nocturnehalifax.ca/projects/the-infernal-grove-study-group/
https://calendar.syracuse.edu/events/2021-oct-14/the-infernal-grove-study-group-at-nocturne/
https://workmanarts.com/rwm-events/infernal-grove-study-group/
https://www.thebluebuilding.ca/nocturne-2021


Thank you!

The Infernal Grove Project
By duke+battersby

© Soft Launch Studio


